
TAP #              Brewery - Beer Name - Location Style + Beer Colour ABV & Std Drinks $ 310ml $ 425ml

1 Mountain Culture - Balloon Animals - Emu Plains NSW Vanilla Milkshake IPA 7.5%  1.9 // 2.5 $9.5 $13.0

We got our hands on the freshest Peacherine hops after the 2023 NZ hop harvest and paired it with excessive amounts of Madagascan Vanilla to bring 
you our most indulgent Oat Cream yet! Peaches and cream, y'all!

2 Coastal - Homestead - Forster NSW Blackberry & Apple Pastry Sour 6.5%  1.6 //2.2 $8.5 $11.0

Perfect for winter evening bringing the classic Apple crumble into a glass! *Contains Lactose
3 Reckless - Bogan Fuel - Bathurst NSW Rum & Cola Ale 7.3%  1.8 // 2.5 $10.5 $14.0

Rev your engines for a lip-smacking supercharged sip of sheer westie goodness with Bogan Fuel, especially for GABs. Take your classic rum and cola and 
redline the flavour with a sour twist, and there you have it – all the power and grunt of a V8 in a can, with a punch like a polar bear and a winning finish 
like Craig Lowndes at his cracking best. Get your mouth around it.

4 Southern Highlands Brewing - Ronin - Moss Vale NSW Japanese DIPA 7.0%  1.7 // 2.4 $8.0 $10.0

Blending rice and malted barley along side of Japanese bred Sorachi Ace used as a late addition and dry hop.

5 Bentspoke - Keeping it Simple - Canberra ACT (99.9% GF) India Pale Ale 6.8%  1.7 // 2.3 $9.0 $12.0

Keeping it Simple is the latest rendition of the Just Another IPA (JAIPA) series using another array of hops from the US and NZ.  Resinous and Dank with 
a little gooseberry, blueberry fruitiness, balanced by a restrained integrated bitterness.

6 Bridge Road - Electro Sour Wormhole - Beechworth VIC Sour Worm Berliner Weisse 4.3%  1.0 // 1.4 $8.5 $11.0

This existential duology explores the extremities of sour and sweetness in a mind bending beer that looks like Aurora Australis and tastes like elektro-soaked sour worms.

7 Sydney Brewery [Hunter Valley] - G&T Gose - Lovedale NSW Gin & Tonic Gose 5.0%  1.2 // 1.7 $8.0 $10.0

Easy drinking Gose style with juniper berry and cucumber notes. This is a refreshing twist on the Hendricks and cucumber G and T.
8 Big Shed - Only Flans - Adelaide SA Fruit Custard Sour 6.9%  1.7 // 2.3 $9.5 $13.0

A Fruited Custard Sour inspired by the humble fruit flan. Sweet and fruity with lashings of vanilla custard. It’s a little bit naughty but very satisfying.
9 Deeds - Peanut Butter Brownie - Melbourne VIC Double Pastry Stout 10.0%  2.4 // 3.3 $12.5 $17.0

A delicious and indulgent treat that combines rich chocolate, creamy peanut butter, and roasty stout flavours. The taste is smooth, rich and chocolatey, 
with a creamy peanut butter flavour that complements the fudgy, brownie-like sweetness, and the mouthfeel is full and velvety.
10 Spreyton Cider - Sour Pineapple Cider - Spreyton TAS Pineapple Cider 3.5%  0.8 // 1.2 $7.0 $9.0

Sour drops and Warheads! This will make your lips smack, we have combined our base apple cider with some seriously zingy pineapple juice - 
made down the road at our juicing operations. Apple-Pineapple sherbet, sour fizz.
11 Blackman's Brewing - Red Frog Lager - Torquay VIC Raspberry Red Frog Lager 5.0%  1.2 // 1.7 $8.0 $10.0

A red lager made with copious amounts of red frogs and Raspberries. A crisp easy drinking beer with fruity Choc berry explosion of red frog delight!
12 Bad Shepherd - Double Choc Hazelnut Brown - Cheltenham VIC [Rum Barrel] Nut Brown Ale 7.5%  1.9 // 2.5 $9.0 $12.0

A smooth, toasty and malty brown ale brewed with real hazelnuts, vanilla, cocoa, Jimmy Rum and a splash of Frangelico, this tempting brew was 
squirreled away by our brewers into [Jimmy Rum] Rum barrels. The result is a rich and decadent Double Choc Hazelnut Brown Ale with plenty of character.

13 Good Folk - Maple, Blueberry & Biscoff Pancake Stout - Hamilton NSW Imperial Pancake Stout 9.0%  1.9 // 2.5 $9.0 $12.0

Biscoff, maple and blueberry pancake stout! Think Sunday morning pancakes, smothered in maple syrup, choc chips, blueberries and Biscoff Spread. 

A decadent sweet stout infused with all the best pancake toppings. Beer or breakfast?
14 Jervis Bay Brewing - Hypster Latte Stout - Huskisson, NSW [NITRO] Coffee Stout 7.0%  1.7 // 2.4 $8.5 $11.0

Rich and full bodied with a smooth coffee finish, brewed with a special blend of coffee beans roasted in-house at a celebrated local coffee roaster. 
This is our take on a Café Latte Shakerato, with an Irish twist!
15 7th Day Brewing - Suit Up - Brookvale NSW Black [Cold] IPA 6.5%  1.6 //2.2 $8.5 $11.0

A dark malt base gives off a roasted flavours. Chocolate and raisins mingle with piney resin and citric floral hops. Suit up and enjoy the ride!
16 Dangerous Ale - Fightin'with Lightnin' - Milton NSW Pina Colada NEIPA 6.9%  1.7 // 2.3 $9.0 $12.0

If you like Pina Colada’s, then skip the rain and go straight for the Lightning. Rich pineapple, coconut and papaya aromas welcome you as your mouth is 
filled with a tropical fruit hurricane, the big body and low bitterness lets this fruity fantasy ride on like a Caribbean cruise that never ends.
17 Freshwater Brewing - Wedge Cerveza - Brookvale NSW Cerveza [Lager] 4.7%  1.2 // 1.6 $7.0 $9.0

Our beach beer of choice, a Cerveza with a kick of lime from Motueka and Sorachi Ace Hops. Brewed with Pilsner Malts and Corn it's clean and flavoursome.
18 Braeside Brewing - Rye Rye Rye Deliah - Mordialloc VIC Rye Red Tea IPA 6.5%  1.6 //2.2 $8.5 $11.0

Rye not give it a go, a bright Red IPA packed with rye malt, chuck in Darjeeling tea leaf and you find yourself in a cross continent heaven. 
Crazy aromatic with a spicy toffee malt build.
19 Dainton - Choc Cherry Bomb - Carrum Downs VIC Choc-Berry Berliner Weisse 7.3%  1.8 // 2.5 $9.5 $13.0

Get ready to experience a Berliner Weisse like never before! A sour beer bursting with the sweet and tangy flavors of dark berries, complemented 
perfectly with hints of decadent chocolate. It's the ultimate refreshing sipper with a luxuriously creamy texture.
20 Stoic Brewery - Lemon Meringue Tart - Gerringong NSW Lemon Pastry Ale 8.3%  2.0 // 2.8 $9.5 $13.0

We've used a new novel yeast foraged locally by Mogwai Yeast Labs that ferments and sours as well! It gives zesty citrus character that we've bumped 
up to 11 with real lemon puree. We've used Biscuit malt from Voyager Craft Malt to give that tart crust flavour along with oats, vanilla and lactose to 
produce a full on flavour bomb that's silky, smooth, tart and rounded. An ode to all our favourite grandmas classic dessert.
HAND 

PUMP Cedar Creek Cider - Apple & Blackcurrant Cider - Thirlmere NSW Apple + Blackcurrant Cider 4.5%  1.1 // 1.5 $8.5 $11.0

This is our take on fresh new-world blackcurrant and apple cider. It’s medium sweet with enough acidity to provide balance and a refreshing finish. 
The blackcurrant is subtle, although present, with similarities to summer berries, cassis, and ripe dark cherries.


